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28, 30 and 32 North Third Street

Coat Sale Saturday

Noteworthy for Style and Extraordinary

Reductions
44 Ladies' & Misses' Coats 69 Ladies' & MisSes* Coats

Wool velours and mixtures, formerly Scotch tweeds, plaids and plain
sold up to $25.00. «*loths; values up to $27.50.

Special, $6.95 , Special, $7.90

15 Corduroy Coats 50 High Grade Coats
Brown, navy, black, all lined; values Velours and zibelines, navy and black,

up to $25.00. one'of a Uiml: values up to $32.50.
Special, $9.90 Special, $15.00

50 Girls' Coats, $5.95 100 Children's Coats, $3.95
AKes 10 to 14-Scoteh tweeds and AKes 2to 5 vears-cordnrov., tweeds

f velours; values up to slo.oo. aild p | ain ~ok)rs. vahiea lip to $10.90.
Special, $5.95 Special, $3.95

I 12 Silky Zibeline Coats 50 Black & Navy Coats
Finest imported materials fur trim- P( ,bl) |,; c , oths velours an a~ribelines,

M750
111 V" "P lined tl,ruUKllouti ?l»«> HP to $:57.50.

Special, $22.50 Special, $18.50
L -

______

i ! 500 lace, net and crepe de chine ; |SO Skirts

1 | ! Navy and black, values up to
; blouses; one of a kind; all shades, \ $18.50. Special $3.95

| also black; values $6.95. 8 Russian skiu fur coats; values j
I Special, $2.95 j |" UP t0

$33.50
*

INAVAI, APPROPRIATION BILL
* Committee Considering Measure Which
'

Carries Reduction of $i,4:27,0&t

From That of Last Year
?
\

if By Associated Pi ess.
Washington .lan. 7.?The House

t Naval Afiairs Committee to-day contin-
'J* ued consideration of the naval appro-
ximation bill, which, us reported by its
ksub-committee, carries .1102,314,986, a
freduction ot 11,427,023 from tiiat ap-
propriated last year and $1,162,614

Jfrom the estimates of the Navy De-
partment. The full committee already
f has adopted a considerable part of the
;j bill, including provision for a chief of

v operations to supervise all war strategy
*,in the navy and $1,000,000 for aeru-
, nuutics.
i Under the terms of the bill, the chief
* ot operations would be an officer not

below the grade of rear admiral, would
* be appointed by the President to a
!f term of four years and who, under the

? V Secretary of the Navy, would be re-
sponsible for the readiness of the navy
T for war. There would be assigned to

'F assist the chict of operations in the
L preparation of detailed plans of wat

t not less than 15 officers of and above
*thr rank of lieutenant commander of
,»the navy or major of the marine corps.

With a view to meeting possible ob-
Jrjection in the House to the incorpora-
» tiou in the bill of the provision for a

rhief of operations on account of it be-
ing new legislation. Representative
Hobson hail introduced a separate meas-
ure embodying the same provision.

-

',t KILI-S WIFE AND SELF
J Railroad Employe Shoots Up His Home

In Akron, O.
Akron, 0., Jan. 7.?Charles W. Hy-

slop. 28. a railroai employe, yesterday
shot and killed his wife, shot Joseph

»*\u25a0 Sschrader, a boarder at the same house,
*and then turned the revolver on him-

self, dying instantly. Schradcr is not
i* expected to live. \u25a0

Hvslop was the son of John Hyslop.
,4 of North Braddock, Pa., and his wife
'» was the daughter of William Marsh, of

Homestead. Pa. Hvsloip had been em-
it ployed in the armor p;!ate department
* of the Homestead works until recently,

, r when he came to Akron in search of
* employment and telegraphed his wife

and child to cornie to him. His brother,
i» .Tames Hyslap, a Swissvale, Pa., banker.

yesterday received a letter written by
,k him indicating that he was about to end

his life.

Thief Gets *330 Diamond
Altoona, Jan. 7.?While Miss Ruth

O'Neill, daughter of the proprietor of
Bellwood hotel, was attending mass

. yesterday, a thief entered her room and
i et»:e a $350 diamond riniz, overlooking

a diamond stick piii and pearl broo<-h.
A stranger, who registered at the hotel

F last night is believed to have taken
} the gflm, which he later tried to sell to

an Altoona jeweJe*v

[ | OLD-TIME COLD |
CURE?DRINK TEA !

.4 " " ' ~~~ '\u25a0

.? Get a small package of Hamburg
»Breast Tea, or as the German folks
Xcall it, "Hamburger Brust Thee," at
Tany pharmacy. Take a tablespoonful of
1the tea, put a cup of boiling water
lupon it, pour through a sieve anil drink
fa teacup full at any time. It is the

{most
effective way to break a cold and

cure grip, as it opens the pores, reliev-
ing congestion. Also loosens the bow-
els. thus breaking a cold at once.

It is inexpensive and entirely vege-
table, therefore harmless.?Adv.

° 1

ILUTERftCY OF CHILDREN
Not More Than 15 Out of Every 1,000

From 10 to 11 Years Old Uuable
to Road and Write

By Associated Press.
Washington, .lan. 7.?Not more than

fifteen out of every 1,000 children from
10 to 1) years of age, in the United
States are unable to read and write,

| according to statistics announced to-
day by the Federal Bureau of Educa-
tion. An analysis of the figures shows
that in 1900 there were 42 out of

. every 10,000 children between the ages
of 10 and 14 who were illiterate. This
number has been reduced to 22 in 1910
and to 15 in 1914.

"Prom the standpoint of proportion-
al reduction of illiteracy," the bureau
says, ??Oklahoma leads "all States. In
1900 this State had 124 illiterate chil-

dren of the ages named. 1910 it had
but 17. Delaware had 20 in 1900 and

! but tour in 1910. New Hampshire re-
duced its number from four in 1900
to one in 1910. Xew Jcisev from 7to 2."

According to the bureau Nevada isihe only State that has lost ground
since 1900. Its illiteracy was then

, four; in 1910 it was Ave. Two States.
i South Dakota, e«ch having the low rateof two per 1,000, report no reduction
in illiteracy between 1900 and 1910.

ARREST BANK PRESIDENT
Pittston Financier Is Held in 910,00<>

Bail for a Further Hearing
Seranton, Pa., Jan. 7.?William L.

! Watson, 60 years old, president of the
i I'irst National ba»k of Pittston, was
arrested yesterday, I'barged with having

i fraudulently and knowingly certified to
cheeks to his own credit when he did
not have in the bank the amount to
whuh the checks certified.

He was taken to Wilkes-ißarre bv
; Deputy Marshal Zeidler anil held in

SIO,OOO bail 'by United States Com-
missioner for a hearing to-mor-

! row afternoon bofore United States
I Commissioner Scheiier. of this city.
; Watson is prominent in <'hurch cir-
' ties. He married the daughter of a
' former president of the bank, of which
! ile is now president. The certified checks
' issued by him totaled a little mere than

SIO,OOO, for which sum he had in baivk
i slightly over SS,OOO. Five checks are
; specified in the complaint.

It is said that Watsnn has been
speculating through a New Yorfc firm of
brokers, and it was his custom to for-

| ward the certified .hecks with the ex-
pectation that he woiild 'be able to
meet them When they appeared at his
nank. The bank will not suffer, as none
of t-he c'hecks was entered in the bank's

| record.

HAS CHANCE FOR DEFENSE
Adams Given Opportunity to Disprove

Charges of Professionalism
By 4sso<iat<d PrtHa.

i New York, Jan. 7.?Piatt Adams,
: the Olympic athlete, will be giveu an
opportunity on Wednesday night to dis-

jprove the charges of professionalism
| made against him last week. The reg-jistration committee meets at that time

and will take up his case. The athlete,
his witnesses and the men who pre-
ferred the charges against him will be

| asked to appear before the board. In
j the ineantimo in any meeting that Ad-
ams takes part in hq will compete un-

j der protest.
The case against Adams r«sts on the

I affidavits of three men not' identified
: with amateur athl»tjcs, who assert he
pawned and sold his prizes and for this

I reason should be adjudged a profes-
-1 sional.

TON'S TRIIUO INDIANA
President Will Leave Washington This

Evening for Indianapolis to Make
Jackson Day Address

i
By Associated Press.

Washington Jan. 7?Arrangements
! were complete to-day for President Wil-

I sou 8 triP <o Indianapolis,' where he will
! address a Jackson Day celebration there
| to-morrow under the auspices of the
Indiana Democratic Club. The I'regi-

! dent, accompanied by Secretary Tumul-
ty and Dr. C. T. Grayson, will leave

, here at 7 o'clock to-night for Indian-
japolis, arriving shortly after 1 o'clock

I to-morrow afternoon. The party will
direct to Senator Kern's home for

luncheon and call on his 14-vear-old
| son, who was operated upon recently.

After speaking in Tomlinson Hall,

1 President Wilson will attend a public.
, reception jjiven by tne Democratic
j Club, departing immediately afterwards
for Washington. In his address, the

jfirst of a purely political character
since he became President, Mr. Wilson

jis expected to defend his administra-
tion and dwell upon the ne;-essitv of

i the country supporting the administra-
tion program pending in Congress.

FIREMAN SAVES AIiED CHIEF

Drags Unconscious Man From Heart
of Theatre Blaze

Washington, Pa., Jan. 7.?Fire Chief
[ Patrk-k Curran, the oldest active fire

jchief in the State of Pennsylvania, was
| seriously injured and had a narrow es-
| cape from death yesterday morning in

j a bla;:e which wrecked the Casino the-
j atre here, destroyed all the property of
a musical remedy company and for an
hour threatened the destruction of the
entire business section of Washington.

That <"urran is alive to-day is due
alone to t (he heroism of Patrolman War-
ren Kilgore, w<ho at the risk of his own
life, ran into the very middle of the
blaze and dragged out the unconscious

jchief, who had 'been overcome bv smoke
> and had fallen into a hole at the rear
of the theatre stage. In his fall the
chief ustaincd deep cuts, an artery in
one arm being severed. Later he di-
rected his men from a cot where he lav
'hetyless. The origin of the firp j9 a

| mystery.

Decrease in Iron Ore Production
B;i Associated Press.

Washington, Jan. 7.?Production of

| iron ore during 1914 showed a decrease
of 33 per cent, as compared with 1913,
according to the Geological Survey to-

! day. Between 41,000,000 and 42,000,-
: 00*0 long tons of iron ore are estimated

I to have been mined during 1914 as
j compared with 61,980,437 long tons
! mined in 1913.

Tried It on the Postman
A young businms woman on her way

to She car, at -closing time, stopped at
the box to mail a letter. Just as she
was about to drop the letter in tihe box
the collector arrived ami, reaching for
it, said, "I'll take it."

The vouug womau looked at rnim a
moment and handed him the letter, with
the remark. "Now, don't forget to put
that in the postofflce."

The collector looked at her in dis-
gust and said nothing.

"He nevef saw the joke," the young
woman said after she ha«i told the
story of the incident. "I suppose he
has no womou folk in his family who
know that the letters they intrust to
the men are carried around in their
pockets for days before they are mail-
ed."?Columbus Dis/atv.h. ?

BETTER THAN CALOMEL
Thousands Have Discovered Dr. Ed-

wards' Olive Tablets Are a
Harmless Substitute

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets?the sub-
stitute for calomel?are a mild but suro
laxative, and their effect on the liver is
almost instantaneous. They are the re-
sult of Dr. Edwards' determination not
to treat liver and bowel complaints with
calomel. His efforts to banish it brought
out these,little olive-colored tablets.

These pleasant little tablets do the
good that calomel does but have no bad
after effects. They don't injure the
teeth like strong liquids or calomel.
They take hold of the trouble and
quickly correct it. Why cure the liver
at the expense of the "teeth f Calomel
sometimes plays havoc with the gums.
So do strong liquids.

It is best not to take calomel, but to
let Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets take itsplace.

Most headaches, "dullness' and that
lazy feeling come from constipation and
a disordered liver. Take Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets when you feel "loggy"
and "heavy." :Note how they "clear"
clouded brain and how they "perk up"
the spirits. At 10c and 25c per box.
All druggists.

I'he Olive Tablet Company, Colum-bus, O.?Adv.

and thus insure his legislation fair
treatment, at least.

?No effort will be made to kill the
local option bill, and it is generally un-
derstood that it will ibe reported favor-
ably, and at least reach a roll call on
the issue. Should the measure escape
death in the House, it is expected to
be practically murdered in the Senate.
The leaders, however, plan to kill the
bill in the open at this session, instead
of smothering it in committee, as in
the past.

Plan to Kill Local Option
While this fate for local option would

not conform to the Brumbaugh plat-
form, the leaders declare that the Gov-
ernor-elect cannot well object to legis-
lators deciding for themselves, or, as
they put it, "voicing the views of their
respective constituencies," in defeating
the local option bill after proper debate
and a definite rol call. The child labor
and workmen's compensation bills will
receive like treatment in the Legisla-
ture, but it is expected that these meas-
urs will meet with success.

The leaders by adopting this plan of
procednre hope to keep the Governor-
elect in a friendly mood toward the
Capitol Hill patronage and, likewise, to
make the Organization the agency for
presenting the Brumbaugh legislation.
By forcing the pet measures to early
consideration it is likewise planned to
greatly expedite the business of the
General Assembly, shut the gates
against a flood of bills along similar
lines, and thus assist the Legislature to
a comparatively early adjournment.

While no date has been fixed for ad-
journment, out of deference to the ex-
pressed wishes of the Governor-elect, the
leaders are confident that he would not
Object to their closing down the legisla-
tive mills after his bills were disposed
of.

10,000 Apply for Johs At Fair
San Francisco, Jan. 7.?Desire to

see the Panama-Pacific international ex-
position has flooded the offices of the
fair with ten thousand applications for

employment, while only one thousand
\u25a0positions are open to women. Many ap-
plicants already have come here with-
out awaiting replies, ami are swelling
the number of the unemployed.

Miner Wins «2,500 for Broken Leg

Sunbury, Jan. 7.?After being out
four hours, a .iury in court here yester-
day awarded Rolph Ferry, a Shamokin
miner, $2,500 damages against th»
Mineral Railroad and Millimg Company,
in the Henry Clay colliery at Sha-
mokin,

Get Rid of
Pimples ?Quick

By Using Stuart's Calcium Wafers?

Natural Little Blood Purifiers
That Work Like a Charm

Don't despair if your face is covered
with pimples, blotches, liver spots, or
your body is covered in spots with
tetter, rash, boils, etc. Just use Stu-
art's Calcium Wafers for a short time
and see how quickly you will clear up
your skin.

He?"How sweli you look."
She?"lt was only removing the

pimples, and Stuart's Calcium Wafers
did that."

Pimples and eruptions of all kinds
come from the inside. The li!ood casts
out the impurities it contains and thus
pimpies, boils, etc., appear. Cleanse
the blood, stop the poison from develop-
ing in the blood tissues and pimples
will vanish as if by magic.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers contain in a
natural manner the greatest blood puri-
fier?Calcium Sulphide.

Calcium Sulphide and the other in-
gredients of these remarkable little
wafers are just what impure blood
needs. You must know that the blood
is rushiug through our veins very/fast.
It takes less than a minute tar our
blood to cover the entire body.

You can thus readily see that Stuart's
Calcium Wafefrs, when they enter the
body, have au almost instant effect upon
all impurities, EO matter where located,
whether it be tho tip of the uose or the
ends of tlie toed.

HOW I CURED
MYCATARRH

TOID IN A SIMPLE WAY
Without Apparatus, Inhalers, Salves,

Lotions, Harmful Drugs, Smoke
or Electricity

HEALS DAY AND NIGHT
It Is a new way. It Is something: ab-

solutely different. N'o lotions, sprays
or sickly smelling salves or creams.
N'o atomizer, or any apparatus of any
kind. .Vothifig to smoke or inhale.
>o steaming or rubbing or injections.
N'o electricity or vibration or massage.
No powder: no plasters: no keeping In
the house. Nothing of that kind at all.

bumelhing new .ind dlil'erent. some-
thing delightful and healthful, some-
thing instantly successful. You do not
have to wall, and linger a:id pay out

a lot of money. Vou can stop it over
night?and I will gladly tell you how??
KRKE. I am not a doctor and this Is
not a so-called doctor's prescription?-
but I am cured and my friends are
cured, and you can be cured. Your
suffering will stop at once like magic.

I AM FREE?YOU CAN BE FREE
My catarrh was filthy and loathsome.

It made me 111. It dulled my mind. It
undermined my health and was weak-
ening my will. The hawking, cough-
ing. spitting made me obnoxious to all,
and my foul breath and disgusting
habits made even my loved ones avoid
me secretly. My delight in life was
dulled and my faculties impaired. I
knew that in time it would bring me
to an untimely grave, because every
moment of the day and nipnt it was
slowly yet suryly sapping my vitality.

But I found a cure, and I am ready
to tell you about it FREE. Write me
promptly.

RISK JUST ONE CENT
Send no money. .lust your name and

address on a postal card. S»y. "Hear
Sam Katz: Vlcase tell me how you
cured your catairh and how I can cure
mine." That's all you tie. .1 to say, I
will understand and I will write to
you with complete Information, FREE,
at once. Do not delay. Send poital
card or write me a letter to-day. Don't
think of turning this page until you
have asked for this wonderful treat-
ment that can do for you what It has
done for me. ?

SAM KATZ. Suite I>»HS
4323 Mlchlicsa Ave.. Chicago, 111.

By the use o!* Stuart's Calcium
Wafers your complexion will take 011 a
fresher lira and a 1110:0 natural series
of tints than ever before.

ABRUPT DEATH NEWS TO END;
SOFTEN BLOW TO RELATIVES

Berlin, Jan. 7.?The German post-
office is to spare the feelings, so far as
possible, of tlie families of soldiers who
have fallen in battle wneu moil matter,
non-deliverable f»r that reason, is re-
turned to the seuder. It has been the
custom to staniip on the letter or pack-
age merely tihe word "fallen ' or

1"dead" and send it back home to
shock t'he relatives with this harsh
brevity. Now the military authorities
have been directed to use the words
"fallen for t!he hVtherland'' or "fallen
in t'he field of honor."

In still another way the authorities
are trying to soften the blow of word
of death. Hitherto this was attempted
only in country districts, where the re-
turned mail of the fallen sobiiers was
handed over to the local authorities or
the clergy ma 11, .who then undertook to
break the fatal news gentlv to the fam-
ily. Something like this is now to be
done also in tihe towns anil cities. The
local authorities will now be asked to
select some suitable person to bear the
word of death.

Paris Not in War Zone

Paris, Jan. 7.?The military situa-
tion is so satisfactory that the govern-
ment has 'begun gradflSllv to relax the
rigors of the war regime for Parisians.
By decree, Alexandre Millerand, Min-
ister of War, "has declared that tlic en-
trenched camp of Paris, with the ex-
ception of tlhc district of Pou'toisc, is
no longer included in t'he zone of oper-
ations. Louis J. Malvy, Minister of
the Interior, now permit® bakers to
make farffcy bread, a practice forbidden
since August 7.

Cruiser Goeben Hits Mine
Copewhagen, Jan. 7.?A special dis-

patch from Constautiuople says the for-
mer German cruiser Goaben, which now
flies the Turkish flag, struck two Rus-
sian mines in the neighborhood of the
Bosporus and was seriously damaged.
She has two big holes on her water
line and it will take two or three
months to repair her. This fact, the
dispatch adds, has been kept secret
from the people of Constantinople.

Meat Scarcity in Syndney
London, Jan. 7.?A correspondent of

the "Times," writing from Sydney,
Australia, writes that a serious defici-
ency in the meat supply t'here is being
produced by the large exporta'tions of
beef to the United States. He says
strong pressure will profoalbly be
brought to prohibit the exporting of
beef except to 'Britain and to t'he Al-
lies alternatively.

Two Turkish Cruisers Fight Fleet of 17
Constantinople via London, Jan. 7.

?An official communication issued yes-
terday says: "Two Turkish cruisers
were in action yesterday in the Black
Sea against a Russian fleeit of seventeen
units. I>espite the Russians' numerical
superiority, our ships were not dam-
aged. ''

School Principal Seriously Injured
Lebanon, Jan. 7.? MiBS Sara Gal-

lagher, principal of tho Washington
school building, yesterday morning in-
jured her spine in a fall from the steps
in front of her boarding place. Her
condition is serious.

Antwerp Bad for Travelers
7.?-'Consul General IHed-

ricihs at Antwerp, has written to Consul
General Skinner, in London, requesting
him to advise all Americans to keep
away from Antwerp. He states they
must have little knowledge of condi-
tions there if they plan to include it in
their travels.

Ship From U. S. Disabled
London, Jan. 7.?The British steam-

ship Cheyenne, from Norfolk to Barrow,
lEn'gland, reported by wireless yester-
day that the British steamship" Well-
beck Hall, which sailed from Baltimore
on Deeem'ber 20 for ljondon, had met
with a serious accident 300 miles off
Past net.

Lebanon County Auditors Organize
Lebanon, .lan. 7.?Reorganization of

the county auditors took place last
night at the Court House for another
year 'by the election of the following
officers: President, Adam Saylor; sec-
retary, Thomas J. Kohr; clerk, <

yrii«
Heckendorn; messenger, Hiram C.
Sehott. *

Impure blood is blue or black. Purify
it and itVbeocmcs ruby red. This color
showing beenath the skin id the secret
of all beautiful complexions.

Htuart's Calcium Waferß are ROM by
all druggists everywhere. Price 50
cents a box. A small sample package
mailed free by addressing F. A. Stuart
Co.. 175 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
?Adv.

WHAT DYSPEPTICS
? SHOULD EAT

A PHYSICIAN'S A*)VICE

"Indigestion and practical] v altforms of stomach trouble are* ninelimes out of ten, due to acidity; there-fore stomach sufferers should, when-»e?H ' ,08 ?. ' ? voltl eating food that is
f'j!' In Its nature, or which bv chem-ical action In the stomach develops ac-nLVn. nf» rt unately such a rule ellm-
to VtfL os

.

fooda which are pleasant
i «. ',ast e as well as those whichf" r'ch In blood, flesh and nerve bulld-

rtMtiiCX? 61" ' ia ,s the reason whv
'! nd Btom aeh sufferers are

hf fhu. ao 1 .*\u25a0 ~ n* ell,aclated and lacking
vltal energy which can onl\

hon h/ »'"i H Wt>ll fe<l For thebenefit of those sufferers who have heon
sturfnv- exclude from their diet all?isi« y

\ or fatt »' foo<i ' and aretrying to keep up a miserable exlsi-
t-'i*f fl!1 products. I would sug-gest that vou should trv a meal of anvfood or foodN which vou may like iii
2fter^ a,P

a
amofnt' 'aklnu immediatelyarterwards a teaspoonful of blsurateil

Thi m
" ",,,e hot or cold water.

h
WI" neu

.

tral '*c any acid which
Urt ?!! i °I w hlch may be form-ed, ami Instead of the usual feeling of
that

lv'»V,T S
r

nnicl f,,,' nes8 ' VOII will llndthat your food agrees with you perfect-
ly kura ted magnesia is doubtless
knnwh i,°°? corrective and antacid

V his .",° direct action on
ae?dl»l 7!? & b' .- v ne M "aiizing the

.i
d '' ollt,, nts, "I'd thus

tatiV? 8 Isource of the acid irrl-
atomSehTi 1 inflames the delicate
l)osTihu! h Je' 11 does more than could
GB

' ly
,

be do "p by any drug or nied-use'\l ".Physician I believe in the
Iv?.. i medicine whenever necessary

sense nf
B
rf

a^mlt tha,t 1 ''ann°t see tliefftoH . dos ' nK an inflamed and irri-I rM f M
ith d.r,, K s '"stead of

ail the th ® acid?the cause ofmnenflvii r Grt a litt,p blsurated
VOII ,i°m yo,lr druggist, eat what

KI
y .°",r next nieal, take some"f 'be blsurated magnesia as directed

| above, and see if I'm not right."?Adv.

STEAMSHIPS

toBermuda
C*olf # Tennis, Boating, llathliiK.and ( ycllng

Sh °re

sc^S.S. "BERMUDIAN" ,
Fa.teat, newest and only .learner lind-,n B?" d-

WEST INDIESs. S Guiana and other Steamersevery fortnight for St. Thomas, St.Croix, St. Kitts, Antiqua, Guadeloupe,
Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Bar-bados, and Dcmcrara.

Kor full loformatlou apply tr> A irOl 'IKHHHIDI.h;* CO.. Ageit. o?breS. S. Co.. l td.. -M Hroadw.y, New Yorkor any Ticket Agent. *

Bass Not Seriously Injured
Petrograd (via London) Jan. 7.

The injury sustained iby John Bass, eor-
res-pondent of the Uhiwigo "Daily
News,'' who was struck by a frag-ment of Grapnel during the fighting
we*t. of Warsaw, is not serious. !MT.
Bass' chin was cut sligihtly.

"What is fch» matter with Wom-
bat !"

"The doctor says the salts in his
body are below normal."

'I always thought he was entirely
too fresh."?Kansas City Journal.

DULL. SPWIcT
SICKJMM

Dr. James* Headache
Powders Relieve at
Once?lo Cents a

Package

You take a Dr. James' Headache
Powder and in just a few moments your
head clears and all neuralgia and pain
fades away. It's the quickest and
surest relief for headache, whether dull,
throbbing, splitting or nerve-rackiug.
Send someone to the drug store and
get a dime package now. Quit suffer-
ing?it's so needless. Be sure you get.
I>r James' Headache Powders?then
there will be no disappointment.?Adv.

BRUMBAUGH PLEASED AT
UNITY IN LEGISLATURE

Bays With Spirit of, Co-oporation

Among Bepublican Lawmakers, in
Accord With Executive, Most De-
sirable Legislation Will Be Obtalnad

Philadelphia, Jan. 7.?Dr. Brum-
baugh was in excellent spirits yester-
day, in consequence ot the notion of
Senator in having a commit-
tee appointed to consult hiin alhout his
platform pledges. Asked to comment
upon the various actions which attend-
ed the organization of the General As-
sembly, he declared:

"I am naturally pleased at the ac-
tion of the Legislature in organizing in
a manner tbat insures speedy action on
all matters to which we arc pledged
to the people of Pennsylvania. It is
indicative of party unity in the speedy
enactment of the laws the people haveby their votes declared to be necessary
to the welfare of the Su»te.

"I most heartily welfome this spirit
of co-operation. We must enact pro-
gressive legislation in hurinonv with the
spirit of the times. With the Legisla-
ture and the Executive in accord, our
eitizens will obtain legislation of a
most desirable nature in the near fu-
ture."

It was stated yesterday that Dr.
Brumbaugh might not name his entire
cabinet, but merely appoint his Attor-
ney -General, Secretary of the Common-
wealth and some few other officers at
the start of his term. Other appoint-
ments could he made later, and the
lure of the patronage held out as an
inducement to the leaders to maintain
good behavior on the part of the Or-
ganization in the Legislature.

The recess nominations of Governor
Tener, now held up in the Senate, are
ex-pected to be considered by the now
Committee on Executive Appointments
to be named by President Pro Tem.
Kline.

Discuss the Program

Govftrnor-elect Brumbaugh took the
initial steps yesterday for the presenta-
tion of his progressive measures in the
Btate Legislature. Dr. Brumbaugh was
visited (luring the afternoon by Sena-
tor McNichol, Senator Vare and Speak-
er Ambler and discussed with them in
separate conferences plans for promot-
ing his legislative program. -

Under an understanding with the
leaders, the Governor-elect is expected
immediately to designate the particular
planks in which he is vitally interested,
and will urge legislation in this direc-
tion when the special conference com-
mittee of the Legislature consults with
him, as now planned, early next week.

It is understood that the Governor-
elect will insist that local option, yhild
la'bor and workmen's compensation bills
be brought before the Legislature, and
it is the present intention of the lead-
ers to humor him by placing these meas-
ures on the calendar for early consid-
eration.

With this program of action mapped
out, the Legislative Bureau will get
busy at once and w'lip the bills in
shape. They will be passed upon by the
experts to clear the phraseology of any
flaws, and then submitted to the new
Governor and his Attorney General for
approval.

Brumbaugh's Program First
As planned, the Uovernor-elect will

be given a ajear road to present his
measures as distinct Brumbaugh legis-
lation, and the numerous legislative
statesmen who have tills of their own
for the uplift of the State may liave to

wait until the school man's program is
properly considered by the Legislature.

To carry out this '-o-operative plan,
the leaders propose to discard the for-
mer method of "pickling'' bills in
committees, and in the future hold
wholesale debates on the vital measures.
Speaker Ambler and President Pro Tem.
Kline are expected to appoint commit-
tees -atisfanorv to the Governor-elect,

AMERICAN ACTRESS, PRO-GERMAN, LOSES
POPULARITY AT DRL'RY LANE, IN LONDON

f FEBNE. \&t. - // A

- X/ \u2666:\u2666

~s> '" ,!l "® Kogers. a pretty Am»rl':an actress, who has been playing tut
title rrtle in "The Sleeplug Beauty." the pantomime at Drury Lane, in Loudon,
lias severed lier connection with the production, it Is alleged her expression
in the theatre of enthusiastic pro-German sentiment miide her presence in a
company of British actors impossible. The situation has been acute for a
fortnight, and the crlris was precipitated by the delivery of n "round robin"
signed by nuarly all tLe priucipuls iu lhe d;inlo:uime uiltiressed tu Mr. Arthur
Collill*
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